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7NCnjKTTS-i.- T the Fire on Monday TEM.EGSlJirWIIC JTEirS.Rev: Chas. E. Taylor. --The pul- -

Night. The colored Bucket Company.
JOIIX IlEHOLDS RALEIGH,

HE FINDS WONDERFUL THINGS
IN THE OLD NORTH STATE.

pit of the Baptist Church, in this city,
WEDNESDAY .. ..JUNE. 18. 1873. by their heroic efforts in saving the ad was occupied by this gentleman on Sat- -

joining buildings to the fire from de bath foienoon last. A friend who heard
him, suggests that his sermon on theLOCAL MATTER. struction, has won a position second to

none in the brigade for usefulness arid

Washington Affairs.
Washington, June 17. The total

amount- - of back pay returned to the
United States Treasury is $192,012.34,
and a number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives who declined to receive it ia
forty-si- x.

Tne Treasury Department has issued
an order closing the XL'S. Depository at
Cincinnati, and assigning! the busi-
ness of that office to Assistant Treasurer
Wm. E. Davis, who recently qualified.

The Legislature of Texas, in view ot
Mexican depredations on the border.

E. C. WOODSON, City-Edit- or efficiency. ...... ,

occasion is worthy of more thau a pass-
ing notice. His text was from the 8th
Psalm, verses 3d and 4th :'." "When 1One ol the most heartrending scenes

witnessed at the fire was the burning of consider thy heavens, the works of thyEVENING EDITION. a large fine Enghrh bull dog that was fingers : and the moon and the stars

MacKenzie's Raid into Mexico En-
dorsed.

Washington, June 17. The report
of MacKenzie's exploit iuto Mexico
bears the following endorsement from
Sheridan : " I take pleasure, in heartily
approving the conduct of Col MscKen-zi- e

as an gallant act. The only course
for security of life and property on one
side ot the Rio Grande, is to do as Col.
MacKenzio has done. I do uot believe
Jthat any boundary should exist between
the United States and Mexico when we
are defending the lives of our citizens,
and protecting their property against

chained to a stable near the bouse of
Mr. Beam, nis position was not dis

which thou hast ordained;. what is man,
that thou art mindiul of him ? Or thet3TAII parties ordering the News

will please send the money for the
time the paper is wanted.

covered till too late to release him. son of man; that thou visitest him V

The sermon-- evinced much research andThe U. S. soldiers at Camp Russell has provided for the employing of
of prolrforce for the purposeknowledge, and the views presented volunteer

tection
rendered great assistance to the Fire
Brigade as water carriers for the Bucket

The Head of Navigation A. Good
Place lor Smacks sir Walter Ral-
eigh's! Discoveries A Keen Native

Making Whistles A a , Average
Drummer Camping Out.

Letter from the New York Sun's Clon.l
Raleigh, N. C, June, 1873.

Raleiglji is a town, and a capital town,
too. It is the capital of North Caroli
na and Wake county both. Wakes are
not more plenty at present in Wake
county than any other county. "Cheap
John" and the old "anything on the
board tor tour cents" man were never
in Wake county. The Neuse river is
six miles west of Raleigh. They built
Raleigh six miles from the river to keep
the first settlers' young uns from falling
overboardJ j It is 286 miles from here
to Washington. If you doubt this you
have my consent to measure it. Wash-
ington is al good place lor measures
Smithfield, 27 miles southeast of Ral-
eigh is the ordinarv head of

Company and pulling down the burning
5Contractors will not be allowed,

under their contracts, to advertise
any other than their legitimate busi-
ness, unless by paying specially for
such advertisements.

were, in some respects new and striking
His descriptions of the heavens, drawn
from modern discoveries by the use ofbuildings for the Hook and Ladder. J --

'

Editors Daily News. We were spec- - phe telescope, were very fine and impres
a merciless band, to whom the name of
murderer, robber or thief applies as
covering their deeds. The gallant act
of Col. MacKenzie is best recorded in

aive. rroi. ravior is evidently a, patators at the nre last night, and wit
nessed the remarkable tenacity with

Mused, their Chance. Old Shak-spear- o

was wise when he wrote "there
is a tide in the aftairs of men which if
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."
We were struck w ith the aptness of this
quotation last evening, during the fire
which occurred in our surburbs. It was
a small fire, only two frame buildings,
and hardly illuminated the darkness of
the night more than the artificial con-
flagration induced by the Babcock Fire
Extinguisher Agents some few weeks
ago, when they wished to exhibit tne
extinguishing qualities of their machine.
The thing worked admirably on that
oecasion, and demonstrated the asser-
tions made in its favor. But, you know,
such experimental examples of the util-
ity of such machines carries little weight
with the majoiltyof people. A

"

real
practical test is what is demanded, and
no more opportune occasion could occur
to test its meirits than on Monday eve
ning. We charge nothing for
our suggestions to these Agent?.
It strikes us, however, if , we
had been Agents, we should have
thanked fortune lor such an opportu-
nity ; would have been on the alert for
an alarm, and when the fire bell rang,
instead of lazily turning in bed and
wondering where the fire wa3 raging,
should have hauled on our unmen-
tionables, and repaired to the scene of
fire. It the machine will do all its
Agents profess, and we candidly confess
we believe it, before a single one of our
ponderous and Blow-movi- ng machines
had arrived on the ground, had we been
Agents, and anxious to sell, the fire
would have been extinguished, a laree
amount of property would have been
saved, and the praise of the Extin-
guisher would have been in every

which three mea of the Bucket; Compa
5J. O. H. NuTTAii of the Charlotte

Advertising Agency, is agent for this paper
in Charlotte, N. C. He is duly authorized
to contract for advertisements and receipt
for subscriptions.

tient student. . He gives to fervid- - sim.
plicity ' a large knowledge of nature,
science and ' history. His style is per-
spicuous and dignified, and never fails

ny stuck to their post in the intense
his plain narrative of the event. I can
only add that the Government biight to
stand by MacKenzie." The report and
Sheridan's endorsement were forwarded
f o Gen. Sherman, and the latter endorsed
it as follows : uThe conduct of Colonel

heat reflected from the building they
were endeavoring to save, as well as to arrest and hold the attention of his

hearers throughout his discourse. He
is a young man of much more than or

from the fire in front, and the untiring
energy and ingenuity displayed by them

Mrs. Hall, the widow of Capt. Hall
who is still in this city, did not come
here to represent her needy condition to
the Secretary of the Navy, as has been
stated, but to see the Esquimaux Joe
and Hans, to learn from, their lips the
sad particular of her husband's death,
but in this she was disappointed, as they
hd been sent away.

On his previous exploration Mrs.
nail always confidently looked for his
safe return, but on his last' voyage she
had a presentment that ho would never
come back. ..

The Evening Star says the following
statement may be relied on as strictly
true: Captain Hall himself was san-

guine, not only of accomplishing glo-
rious results in behalf of science and of
reaching the North Pole, but seemed to
be confident of a safe return. He was

Messrs. Grlffln and Hoffman, Newspaper
Advertising Agents, No. 4 South Street.
Baltimore, Md are duly authorised to con-
tract for advertisements atom lowest rates.
Advertisers in that City are requested to
leave their favors with this house.

dinary promise, and if his life shouldin catching the water thrown upon the
be prolonged to a good old age, he willroof in a pool and returning it over andnavigation J but in high

of water Vessels come within
stages
eight over against the house. ' ' I ' be. very useful in h 13 day. Such young

men, whether Ministers of the Gospel orWe think their conduct deserves some
thing more than emDtv maise. and not, are invaluable members of society.

Mackenzie is fully approved If the
attack was made on Mexican soil, as the
report does not indicate, it is clearly the
duty of the Mexican Government to
complain. Until then the War Depart-
ment has no official knowledge that such
is the fact, and need not take any a'ction.
It is my opinion that when the band of
freebooters, murderers, robbers and out

miles oi lialeigh. Most ot 'em are
smaller than the Great Eastern. Smacks
get right up into the city. I heard one therefore without disparagement or re

The Agricultural, journal and
the News. The State agricultural
Journal, an eight-pag- e Weekly published
In this city, will be clubbed with the Daily
News at $8.50 per annum, and with the
Weekly News at S3 50 per annum. Orders
directed to either paper will receive prompt
attention.

Personal Intelligence !

flection upon the heroism of many othersMeetlast night X guess it mewas a Capt. J. A. Graham and E, S. Parker,we hereby subscribe the sum of $3 eachin the moon when the lane strikes
. . . of Graham, W. T. Faircloth, ot Golds- -and request that enough citizens willthat Wasnine " doing it, it souncied boro, and J. H. Haughton, of Newbern,As the enforcement of the Cash join us to make a compensation of $5

arrived in the city yesterday, and are infor each of the three above mentioned.
attendance upon the sessions of the
Supreme and Federal Courts.

laws make a recognized boundary line
between the nations at peace a safeguard
for their crimes, there jean be no just
cause for dissension it the lawful forces
of either nation pursue 4hom tor the
purpose of capturing or ending their
deeds of violence." ,

Respectfully,
A. W. Shaffer,
H. T. CLAW80M,
John C. Blake.

Robt. M. Furmao, the : unmarried
editor of the Asheville Citizen, is at the
Yarborough House.. . :,

Portraits of Jackson and JohJ

just as if a cptard pudding had fa len
out a third jstory window on to the
pavement. 1 heard afterwards they are
engaged. It sounded like an engage-
ment. :U ,.' ...

Raleigh is laid out with great regu-
larity, and is elevated and pleasantly
situated in a healthy country. They
have all kinds ot tar but catarrh. The
State House is gorgeous. It is modelled
after the Parthenon at Athens. They
used to have, another one, but in 1831
it was destroyed by fire. It contained
a fine statue of jGeorge W., by Canova,

system will cause us to strike from our
list the names of many of our subscribers
'ind after thejirst of this month, we trust
that no offense will be taken by those who
may thus find their papers discontinued,
its we mean no disrespect to any one in
doing so, butonly to carry out our deter-
mination and the recommendation of the
late Press Convention. We titist, how-

ever , that those thus deprived of the News
will at once reneto their subscription.

STONE & VZZELL-Jun- e

1, 1873.

Maj. J. C. McCRae, of Fayetteville, ismouth. This would have capped the stopping at the Boarding House of Mrs.son. Mr. VY. 11. Rivers, of Charleston,
S. C, an is how in theclimax, convinced the most unbelieving

V. 1. Haywood. ,
J ;

A New Phase m Slavery in the North:
New York, June 17. A morning

paper says that at the present time there
are betwetn 700 aud 800 childien kid

especially pleased with the selection of
Captain Buddington as his sailing mas-
ter in 18G0, twelve years before, and he
seemed to have great confidence in his
ability and experience as a seaman, es-

pecially in the northern latitudes.
He had manuscript sufficient to make

several large volumes, and he told his
friends that when he returned he inten-
ded to settle down and devote several
years to the careful preparation for pub-
lication of the data he had obtained in
his various polar expeditions. It
may be mentioned as a matter of rumor,
that while" Captain Hall was pleased
with the selection of Buddington, he
disliked Tyson the mote, but it does not
appear if such was the case that he ever
formally protested bis occupying an of

Hon. George Howard, Hon; W. A.city soliciting subscriptions for life-siz- e

steel engraved portraits of Generals

and not a merchant or property owner
in this city would have rested easily in
in his bed at night until he had pur-Chas- ed

a machine.
Graham and Cpt. R. B. Peebles arc in napped from Italy, and held in slaverythe city.Jackson and Johnson, the proceeds of

which sale is to be applied to the erec-
tion of a monument to the memory of

Col. MeLeod Turner, one of the effiHydrophobia. As the mad dojr POST OFFICE DIRECTORY. cient clerks ot the North Carolina Sen
the lamented Jackson.

in large cities of the United btates.
This city being the great central entre
port, the children are brought here and
sold daily at private auction, prices
varying from a hundred dollars to lour
hundred for boys, and a hundred to live

wnicn not, Deing nre proov was
too. This shows what great-

ness amounts to. A wooden statue of
George Washington would burn up

question is still a topic of discussion in ate, is on a visit to his friends and rela
Each portrait of Jackson bears theRALEIGH TOST OFFICE ARRANGEMENT. this city, we give the following trom tives in this city.following inscription :Office hours from 1A a. m. to 7 p. m., du just as quick as a wooden cigar storering the week (excspi while the mails are 'bold by authority of the Jackson Ulmailable Letters. The followIndian. M

Monument Association for the purpose
the British Medical Journal which calls
attention to the mensure, recommended
by the Council of Hygiene ad Bor-

deaux, tor the better protection of peo
If .you will read my letters you must ing is the list of letters now held in theof electing a monument to the memorylearn something and you have learned

hundred lor girls. VVliere girls are
exceptionally pretty, prices will he
higher. Two little girls who, together,
play their violins in Wall streeare said
to have been bought by the present
owners tor sixteen hundred dollars.

of General Thomas J. Jackson, at the
ple against the danger ot hydropno- -

postoflice of this City for lack of pro-
per postage : Henry Arthur, Nos. 84 and
8G, Globe street, N. Y. ; U. T. Jordan,

Virginia Military Institute, Lexington,

ficial position on the Polari3.
Leonard (Myers, of Pensylvania, had
an interview with the Secretary of
the Treasury today, with reference to
the printing of the certificates of stock
in connection with the Centennial An-
niversary, to be held in Philadelphie, in
1873

She produces piles of tar and chewing Virginia
Roxboro, N. C. ; Edward Cohen, Rich

bia. It is well known that the mad-
ness of dogs has a period which is pre-
monitory and harmless. If these pe-

riods were generally known, the dogs
mond, Va. ; Messrs. Bryan & Hunter,

gum.- It is the stickiest place in crea-
tion, and I believe the whole State is
made out of black gum mucilage. I
saw a dog that sat down in 1806 to
scratch his ear and bark ; he is there

Col. S. Bassett French, Secy!
Gov. John Letcher,

Lexington, Va.,
of Executive Committee."

Since the first of April last, 317 ot thise
children have arrived at this port.

Little Roclc courthouse,Quee4 county,
with records burned.

could be put out of the way belore they
Savannah, Ga. ; Horace Wood. Golds-bor- o,

N. C. ; Mrs. Warren Johnson,
Clinton, N. C.became dangerous. On this subject the

in regard to tne character ol the encouncil of llvgiene has issued the fol

being distributed.)
riJJj: OF ARRIVAL AND CLOSING THE MAILS

-- "'Western New Orleans, La., Augusta,
tla., Columbia, S. C, Charlotte, Salisbury,
Greensboro, Salem, Chapel Hill, Hillsboro,
&c., due at l:!a. m. Close at 5 p. m.

JSastern Charleston, 8. C, Wilmington,
Newbern, Beaufort, Goldsbro &c., due 5:20
p. m. Close 9 p.m.

Northern New York, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Washington, Richmond, Peters-
burg, Norfolk, W'eldon, Sc., due at at 3.30
p.m. Close 9:15 a. m.

Chatham Railroad Fayetteville, Jones-lor- o,

Apex, Osgood, &c, due 10 a. m. Close
3 p. jn.

Miscellaneous Eagle Rock, Monday and
Thursday, due 11 a. m., close 1 p. m. Rox-bor- o,

every Wednesday, due 11 Via. m., close
lp.m. Leachburg, every Wednesday, due
11V a. m., close 1 p. m. Averasboro. close
S p, m. Thursdays, due 6 p. m. Fridays.

Office hours for Registered. Letter and
Money Order Departments, from & a. m.
to 5:30 p. in.

As no mails are received or sent c sinn-Kunda- y,

the oiuce will not be opened on
tlial day.

W. W. HOLDEN, P. M.

now ; he couldn't get up without pulling
up gronnd enough to leave a well. So graving Mrs. JacKson, in a letter to the State of the Thermometkii. Thelowing instructions : , Items From the Pacific Coast.

'ian Francisco, June 17. It i9 stapublisher, says :he stavs there, aud the bark can be seenA short time, sometimes two days,
"Gentkmen : I he portrait ot myyet on the tree directly in front of him. Thermometer ypsterday was as follows

at Branson's Book Store : .
alter madness has seized a dog, it creates

husband, which you so kindly sent me.
ted that there are twenty-seve- n steamers
in China waters, waiting to bring Chi-

nese to the number of 29,000 to

Foreign News.
Lomion, June 17. --The, second cable

from the coast of Cornwall to Spain has
been opened for business. This in
crease in the facilities lor the transmis-
sion of; despatches between England '
and Spain has led to a reduction of the
tariff. . : .. - ....

O'Kelly has arrived at the'lortinca Town
of Santonia, in the province of bantan- -

I here are lots ot pine trees, but pinesymptoms in the animal which it is in-

dispensable to recognize. was so much admired by a friend that 1apples are scarce!, j In the country they
never use saddles. They just put half an was induced to give it away, and it you

At U a. m .................. . . . . 80
At 12 m... . : . . S3
At 3 p. m. ....,,...80"1. 1 here is agitation and restlessness. could spare me another like it I shouldounce of tar on the horse's back, and

)tf pTtrpmelT' nhlipWi to iw Host .thay can't slip off. i ' '
and the dog turns himself continually
In his kennel. If he be at lihry,
goea and comes, and seems m be seeking

The news of the sale of Huntington
Railroad, to Aharon, Reese, Cihcn and
others, is confirmed.

-

graving ol him 1 nave seen.
A saw a ur.iuio v Miti uaj

The portrait of Gen. Johnson is ty NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.It was so touchihkr I touched it. It wassometmng; men ue remains uiuuuuicaa, far the best we ever saw. !a man in the woods sitting upon a trunk
A N T E D .The Gen. in a letter to the publisher, TT

der, where he was delivered over to the
Spanish authorities by the captain of
the steamship, which brought him from.
Cuba. O'Kelly's eflects were Bealed by
the U. S. Consul at Santander.

under a big umbrella. He was eating From Chicago.
Chicago, June 17- .- It is believed

that Mrs. York's statements ot poison
antra si'1chewins irum. and his trunk had more

Four-Se- at Rocka- -A Second Hand"The Picture, both as a likeness ana
Local Brikfs.- -

Notice of new
morrow.

advertisements to- -

as if waiting ; then starts, bite3 the air,
as if he would catch a fly, and dashes
himself, howling and barking, against
the wall. The voice of hfs master dis-

sipates these hallucinations; the dog
obeys, but slowly, with hesitation, as if

locks on it than the Erie Canal. - - s way. wo- -ings are the ravings of an insanean engraving, is in my opinion jar O. iV. BLACKBALL.
Yarboro House. She is 72 years of age and hadman.superior to any otner tnat nas oeen puD- - jU i3tA second haDd tour Beat rockaway is

- -''U
BRINGING DOWN THE AVERAGE,

Says I : What's1 the matter ?

Says he: I'm a drummer.
Says I : How is trade ?

hstied, and my friends who have seen it
E T T II E B E S T !wanted. See advertisement. with regret.

Cortez has under consideration a pro-
position of Senor Crean granting the
government extraordinary facilities un-

der which it will be empowered to levy
a contribution of 100,000,000 besetas
upon the countiy.

concur fully in this opinion.'7 I I t
previously been crazy.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand live sliadlings
and a large number of eels were em-

barked in the Calumet river.
"2. He does not try to bite, he is gen

The Board of County Commissioners
Says he: Dull as thunder. There ain't highest testimonials of his standing andtle, even affectionate, and he eats and

drinks, but gnaws his litter, the ends ofmeet on Saturday.
any, and I really believe that if George character, and we bespeak tor him sue LEWIS' STAG WHITE LEAD.

To Dealers and Consumers cf '
curtains, the padding of cushions, the The Cuban Insurrection.Washington wa3 alive, and had to sell cess in his praiseworthy enterprise.Yesterday the work of laying brick

of the new store of Messrs. William coverlids ot the beds, carpets, &c. goods on the road, he'd hive to lie or Havana, June 17. A detachment of
00 soldiers were surprised by the iusur- -The Fetter School.- - We call at'3. By the movement ot his pawsson, Upchurch and Thomas' began. give it up. II

about the sides of his open month, one If II I TE L JT. I 1)Savsl: The difference between youThe report of the County Treasurer
" i

gents under Sanguili, near Yucatan, aud
forty were killed, including the commierht think be was trvins to tree his tention to the advertisement ot this

excellent institution of learninc. Theand Georere is. he was a srood man, andshows that Sheriff Lee owes the county throat cf a bone. , vou are a goods man. But what are manding officer.a balance of $38,416.47.

Double Murder ia South Caroliua. --

Auousta, Ga., June 17. Arthur
A. Glover shot and killed William Gou-millo- n

and bis father, Lovett Goumillon
at EdgelUU Courthouse, South Caro-

lina, this morning at 10 o'clock. Glover
and Lovett Goumillon had some words
a few weeks since, duriog which Glover
cursed him Goumillon threatened to
kill Glover, and the tight had been anti-ciua- u

d. Glover bcut for the futher and

school is lbcated near Kittrell depot, onM4. His vo:ce undergoes such a change you doing here
the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, 35 miles We desire to call attention to the fact, thatdown thethat it is impossible not to be struck byThe total amount of claims sgainst bringingSays he I m
from this city, and 63 from Weldonit. . .. . V 'the county audited by the County Com average.

LEW IS STAG LEADThe location is remarkable for its"5. The dor besins to fight with Then he told me his boss allowedmissioners from Feb. 1st, 1872, to Feb

Intimations of Cholera at Cincin-
nati.

Cincinnati, June 17. Sickness
the cholera here. Three cases

have been fatal and three cases sur
hpuHhfnlness and inoralitv. and offersother dogs. This is decidedly, charac him so many dollars a day tor traveling1st, 1873, was $29,405.56.
decided advantages to persons living in J sold by us, is guaranteed to be equal totenstic sign, it the dog be generally expenses, ana tnat ne u spent more manWe received yesterday from our friend the eastern nirt of the State. 1 hepeacefully. that, and he'd camped out an vived. The people are not aUimcd. sou ; meet Him at a s.oiciu wie

On enUfin, young Goumillon was shot. i. . . Principal, Fred A. Fetter, A. M., was aumbrella a whole week to bring downThe three symptoms last menuoueaTommy Harrison, a bottle of fine four
year old Nectar whiskey, ior which he member of the Faculty of the universityindicate an advanced period of the dis the average. I left him, and thought

any Lead in the market, anil supe-

rior to most. We are offering

It at prices below the
figures usually asked

will accept our thanks. of North Carolina in its palmest days.ease, and that the dog may become dan of the old 9torv ot! the boss who found
Hanged Him.

Nasuvilli, June 17 The
who three weeks go ravished
who has bince died, was hai) d

and is a scholar of polish aud greatfault with his commercial traveler begerous at any monicut, it immediate.It is rumored that a Melanerpes Ety
negro,

a lady,
by theerudition. The Associate Principal,cause on looking oyer his expense acmeasures are not taken. It is best to

to chain him up at once, or better still
throcephains was seen in the lower part
ot the county a. few days ago. Our Chas. Fetter, A. M., graduated at Chapelcount buggy rides appeared so often .people. oi uuiitrioui uwu;.

in the head by Glover with h derringer,
and died instantly. His father appear-
ing on the nr,e was also shot in the
head by' Glover' with another derrintjer,
and was mortally wounded. Glover ha9
surrendered hiuibelf. The affair creates
intense excitement in Edgefield, where
th parties are well connected About
thirlv years ago, Lovett Goumillon
killed Joseph Glover, the ur.cle of Ar-

thur Glwver.

to kill him. The Boston Medical andcolored informant called it "a red head The next time the expense account was Hill with distinction in 1868. and has
been eniraffed in, teaching ever since.SurqiculJonrnal suggests that this ad handed in the bos says : All right, sir ;ed peckerwood."
Both ot thes gentlemen are highlyvice be inserted at least once a year in I'ml glad to see i you have no buggy

for Pure Lead

in Oil.

WE A S K A TRIAL!
Sjtiftiction is guaranteed botli to price

Gov. (ialdwell has received an invi Qualified as instructors, and we takerides recorded this trip, -- xes, replied
tation to attend the Commencement ex

Sunstrokes.
Nlw York, June 17. There were

five sunstrokes, yesterday, one ol w.iurb
was iatal.

Fatal Accident.

pleasure in recommending their schoolthe' fellow, they dim't show, that cer
ercises at the Washington Lee Univer to the notice of parents and guardians.

the public papers. It would seem par-
ticularly desirable and practicable Hi at
these rules should be ; printed on the
back of the notices and recei pts lor dog
taxes. These excellent measures ; ought

tain ;"but the buagy rides are ail tliere.sity, Lexington, Va. North Carolina lis one of the best
Supreme Court. Yesterday the and quality.States in the Uniob to live m : it's aMr. Beam, in whose grocery the fire of PuiiiADELPHiA, June 17. A fly wheel

Court met at the usual hour.glorious old State, find I say long mayMonday night commenced, was badly to be generally adopted.
she' wave. John.burned on the explosion of the barrel ot Chief Justice Pearson and Associate

kerosene. He now lies, sufhenng con

in Robeson & Son's Rolling ;uul huiht,
injuring six men fatally.

Fatally Stabbed.
Ntw Orleans, June 17. Joseph

The Oxford Orphan Asylum. We

are glad to learn that this Masooic Justice Boyden were absent on account C Jl U T f OThe Bible Cause in Gates Cousrwsiderablv. in the hospital of the U. S.

California News. .

San Fkancuco, June 17. Judson it
Co's ( ainlie factoiy was burned lo-da- y.

Los 500,000. ,

The Bimrd of" Supervisors will not act
upon Mie layor's veto of the Chinese
pijjtaii onbnance till i.ext week.

V. C Patf!n i to succeed D. O.
Mills' h the President of the Bank of
'alihrnia. '

of sickness. , , .Barracks near the premises burned. Gates Couuty Bible-- A meeting of thecharity continues to prosper. When the
proposition was first made to change stabbedGarcia, was fatallyThe; following cases were argued:

Daniel Coedell. assignee vs W. JSociety was held in the Baptist Church,We are gratified to learn that Capt. by
are Cu- -an altercation. BothBrain is succeeding with his ice enter Uatesville, on Thursday June iztu. Althe Institution from a College, as it was T. Faircloth Hives in

ban.Exum, from Wayne. W.
for plaintiff and Smithprise. Over $1,100 was subscribed by ter an address by the Rev. P. 1 A. Stro- -

In purchasing, be sure that you find, onr
Trade Mark on each package of the 7.ead.

Address all Orders to
JULIUS LEWI v (X).,

Fisiiek EDJLl)Io.'juH-t- f P.Al.ElOli N. V.

& Strong forfirst intended by the Masonic fraternity,
Aour citizens yesterday, and it is reason defend int. 5 ,SPA 1'CIIKS.bel. an election ota an Orphan School for the protection t officers was held, t 5 S V ?5 Il l

James C. Bryan vs William Foy, fromably expected that in a short time the
machine will, be in operation. The and education ot the orphans of the Igentiemen were chowhen the following ' w ork Financiul Market.

toCraven. U. u. tiryau and liattle a bonState, it was predicted that the efioit t.Sr.ri !Ierort ol tsen : "ue only trans- -'!!K. June 1 1.machine in Charlotte is now nearly com 'l O v .for plaintiff an ! J. II. Haughton for dePresident Hund- - II. .fler: Nkw V

V V .IH

pletedand will sooa be in operation P A T E N T U l.Ob 8 S T A it U U. ... T
riiat'c bwutis at the Hoard tov

the s lie i'i oO.OOO Georgia and
would end .in failure. " But under-th- e

indomitable administration of Mr. Mills,
who was made its Superintendent, it

n e I'ii.si- -Cor. Secrttaryli. B. G. Cow per. UINlllVlX.. .JMllC lW

.leu t

fendant.
iSusan F. Stanley vs W. S. Mason, ad

ministrator, irom Craven. Battle & Son
We are requested by one of the Stock-

holders of the Ilaleitrh & Gaston Rail ih at VZi l Me iftlK auwui re'MiDepository and Pi
liauie. " I.bids fair to become an institution in during the prc.-'-n- t ti !.ilpol the Southetni in '.atititr tn v'which the tfhole State can l a juit. li..r.. rr .1. Falcon has Ix-e- u i'o:n!edExecutive CummttecM. L. Eure, M.

lb. boxes for family use. J ust recc-- i ved
d lor sale at

CAKMKR'R DFITTG STOUB.
June

and LI. R. Bryan for plaintiff and Geo.
Green tor defendant.pride. We learn that over 50 ot the XT. i.'M-irhhal- , and Ftilix Dr;Hays and T. II. Lapsiter., .

'
if.ibifii L.
DisMict 'fAttcrnev for tl.c Si;uiherudestitute orphans ol the btate have oeen

tai-e- ii hurting the securities of all
tivii about whic.i there is any doubt
i'i lllii'i' Si jaj lULlit'.

Vew York News.

The Court adjourned to meet again
this morning at the usual hour.This Society was in

N ST A N T L Y i K 0 E I V I N Gcollected there already, and under the March, 1872. Up ito that lime it was
without books, and had done nothingcareful attentionof teuchers,1 who have

their heart in the work, are rapidly im was obtained
fresh suppiU's ilrst-cl- a. icods which

to please.
w fifn n a co..since the war. A graut N k kv VY r k, J u no 1 1 hu scnitary

ilissitriippi.
S:icr-Xter- liolason bctu hard at

wcik t.ll ilay pu-paii:i-
, Lirep.)rr 'ii the

Po.'ariy casta', hjs. Tlu tt s not ?

rea.iy lor lite I'luas until to-rn- oi n.vv.

Tlx-- Secretary has the Tyrcm 10 per

from the parent Society and a small pur
i j.t; .No i,rs.ui!i i.ie ..iarie!.aptmade tor the deposichase of books was

road Company, to call the attention of
the publio to certain legal proceedings
already instituted in the Superior
Court of Wake county, and brought for
the purpose ot testing the validity of
the mortgage bonds of that Company,
which are now proposed to be issued by
its President and Directors, under a re-

solution introduced at a meeting of the
stockholders held in Raleigh, during
the latter part ot 1872, by Major George
W. Grice, of Virginia.

Lee Dunlap. Last week we inad-

vertently, neglected to mention the fact,
in the proceedings of the U. S. Ciicuit

i. .r-fisi out the dwellers from'
F."iirth Ward to-da- y. The
I) dionutit, but tlrj authoii- -

proving. Besides, the institution is
growing. . The liberal-hearte- d people ot
the Stitte are responding to tbe call of
Mr. Mills for aid, and.it is the devout

Foukd Hek R. M. Furman, Esq.,

editor of the Asheville Citizen, after a

long search, has found his "cousin" at
last. We 6aw him en route for Tarboro
yesterday, to take her home.

The above piece ot information we
clio from Brother Whitakei's Friend f

;r.

arGIXS.torv. During the KOR ti I A Co ITtear just closed, tne :n
Society has distributed by saie and do xorablil ICHform a. special duty, when the Depart-

ment Icily determines to search for Po-

laris. When it became cv: dent ..hat wnation four hundred and fifty (450) vol
uuies of the Scriptures, supplying sev
enty destitute families and lourteen had no venel in our navy suitt-- i lor n

trij- - to the Arctic "region."., me S..f iviir;y
concluded 'first,-t- putchasc a suiiab'e
vessel wliehlie was met with the o'.jvc-tio- r.

that
' theie no appropriation

1'ailuip of a liankius House.
PiTTMJi-KO-

, June 17 S. il. McLean

k Co..; Rankers1 this city failed to-da- y.

Li .l.ilities not jet known. McLVan has
bet-- n anesttfd on a warrant issued at the
iuvtat.ee of the Exchange National
Dark.

;

Temperance. Tis trus, 'tis pity and
pity 'tis, 'tis.true. We took one "last
lingering look" as he passed in the cars,
knmving we would '"ne'er look upon his
like again.' Farewell Robert you
shall have the prayers of the congrega-
tion. ; ','.'
' North Carolina Special ' Tax

hope, that, at no distant diy!ur tne tu-tur- e,

its root will shelter hundreds in-

stead of scores of our destitute orphf.ris.
Our people should not weary in well;
doing, but continue; to cherish' this
praise-worth- y charity. .

: A We returncknowledci em ents. ;

our thanks to Dr GvD. Rice, the 'enter
prising general agent of. the Piedmont
and Arlington Lite Insurance Company,
for & copy of the map of the Central Pa-
cific Railroad with its connections.

- Court, now in session in this city, that
Attorney-Gener- al Hargrove, on the part

Sabbath hchoois. The receipts ; Irom
sales and collections amounted to $70
against $5.87 the previous year. ' This
shows a very marked improvement in
the Bible cause in Gates county, for
which the brethren who have had charge
of the work deserve to be commended.

It is believed that most of the desti-

tution in the couniy has' been supplied.
The brethren promise to address them

of the State, and in obedience to a reso
lution passed by the present General
Assembly at its last Bession, made a mo Ji r'

The Turf.
: FoHWiAM. N. Y., June 17. At the
races to day Shylock won tbe first heat,BosD3 From the New York' Tribune

i . ..tion that the Court dismiss this case for

obtainiblc for. such a purpose. Nego-

tiations were 'subsequently' entered .into
with the o.vnci'S ol .the, English goal.
Ship Ti'jre, t nr to the United '

States for a epcciCed sum not yet made
public. The tornia were accepted and
she is now in route, to New Yoik,
where she is expected to errive next
Tuesday. ,

'"

Jewell, the Assassin. Dead.

Hobs" Tweed the second, timetime 2:16
Sant.nd the third, time 2:04.

want of jurisdiction, in order that it be
remanded to the State Courts. The

. Court sustained the motion, and an ap
3:41.:Professor E. B. Fairchild, one oi our

most successful suburban truckers, left
at our office, yesterday, a very lamepeal on the part ot the defendant was

First premium awardel to '

G..T. STRONACH & IIRO.
This noramny have thirty yeftrs expert -

selves with renewed earnestness to th&5

work, and to complete the canvass and
supply of the county at an early day.

; Ho 1 For Liverpool. The St Louis
and Memphis, of the AllannLine of
Steamers, will leave-Norfol- k. --Va..' on

of the 16th, we clip the following f
i ,The holders of North Carolina Special
Tax bonds will hold a meeting Wednes-
day, June 18, at 2 p. m., at the banking
offices No. 39 Wall sf., ta listen to the
reading ot the opinion ot Reretdy
Johnson, as to ;the . obligations of the
State, and to make arrangement! for
joining suit against the State under his
direction.

taken to the United States .Supreme white cabbage, being one of nearly jin
acre of tbe same sort that he has howII. Lourt. The historv of DunlaD's case

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, June '17. For the

Southern States east ol the Mississippi
crentle and fresh wind, generally from
the southwest and southeast, with
cloudy weather and areas of rain.

ready tor delivery: The Prolessor has Nashua, June 17. Henry Jewell, the
would-b- e assassin of Ella Woo ls, in

nudfon is dead. Miss Woods will
has been published too frequtntjy for the
public not to be thoroughly conversant

enee in the nusiness, ana waiiam ever;'
gin perfect. ' . j

Circulars with testimonials rany le hact
by address! nn s

O.T.wTRONACH ABROAg'ts,
Kaleigh. N. C.

undoubsedly taken the lead in the sale
direct ' tor Liyerpoolthe 23rd inst.of vegetables in our market this seuson.wuu u, ana tnereiore it need not be re

peated here. ' . s ' Cabin passage $70 in gold.jviay nis succeos tunuuc9.


